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penniless equerry to marry an heir
ess.”Yankee Girl at Court LAWYER*'t

m“And what’s the good of being an 
heiress unless it gives you the right 
to marly penniless equerry,
Claude ?” The problem was too 

There wetiT two stair- great. But they solved it with a 
kiss, which is a very easy solution 
to a problem in which a man and a 
maid are involved. “But the king—
I fygot the king,” confessed his 
loyal servant “In five minutes he'll 
find you here and there’ll be one 
equerry the less at the court of St. 
James.”

“What shall we do ?” “Dearest, 
there’s only one way. If you pass 
that curtain Carston will make a 
horrible story out of it. I can take 
you to a' dear old lady connected 
with the çourt and return in time to
meet the king But you can’t..be

watch her chance to slip down again presented at this court. my pretty 
and join the duchess in time to make sweetheart! Theitf Is^only one way 
her courtesy to the royal circle, to reach the throne room but that 
Glancing back on reaching the top staircase, where old Carston is do- 
stair she was horrified to find that ing sentry. No curtsey to the king 
two men were following her. The for you, my love, tonight.’’ 
nearer was young and wore the uni- “I curtesy now to the king—my 
form of a king's equerry. But hor- king,” said Sadie, sweetly, s . 
rors ! Lord Carston pressed close And then she was burned oft
behind She knew the duchess and through the white drawing room to

Stast a bit of a girl," the duchess he had plotted for the proposal to the care of a lady in waiting “off
^ her "It’s fiddlesticks for take place that night And she had duty” from illness. The story was
& a child to choose her own bus- played into his hands by coming hurriedly told and Sir Claude Con-
Ë You leave it all'to me” alone to this solitary spot. Heav- naught stood ready with his royal
kLie's father had sighed. He sup- ens ! Where did this staircase lead salute when the king and his suite
|!f it was all right Anyway, he and what was behind that curtain: passed through the panel to his first

t back to Wau street So Moving it aside she disappeared from coronation court.
Ëldthis little girl to the duchess sight. The king's equerry redoubled Everybody wopdered why the beau- 
L the firm conviction 'way back his steps and speedily vanished be- tiful young American failed to make 

ft business head that If it came I hing the pictured tapestry. Old Earl her curtsey on that memorable oc- 
Itiiht corner her father’s daugti- Cranston paused for breath. The casion But the disappointed duchess 

1 F Sd not come out second feest j ôT thèse young people WllT'TOCn "was equal to the occasion and gave 
BUre was’ nZdy"at dinner but for his 60 years dramatic accounts of a fainting fit

t „nH c„Hics fnr the duke Sadie found herself alone in the and court physicians m the apart-
Bfc„"nt-attm" “You must vast drawing room Was there no meets of a lady in waiting. And 

to tour energies to make a sens»- hiding place ? In anolfcpr minute the Sadie Milman went to court after all. 
L tonight ” said the worldly earl would be upon her. The hate- She was presented by the duchess 
bled old*lady who had successfully Alness of his proposal! Perhaps he “on the occasion of her marriage" 

half a dozen daughters and would kiss her! He hadn’t a reputa- with Sir Claude Connaught, equerry 
Bwore of nieces on the marriage «on tor delicacy. to his majesty

et and felt quite equal to run- Turning quickly toward the royal “1 always said I would marry an 
a regiment of girls into double equerry she cried “Please save me American,” said Sadie, saucily, as

from that horrid old man.” “Why, the happy couple started on their 
the courtier, honeymoon.

“My mother was an American 
beauty, like yourself," said Claude. 
“Half of me belongs by birth to the 
Stars and Stripes. All of me be
longs to you. So who can say I’m 
not a good American ?” And the 
problem was solved once more by a 
tender kiss.

■ bashful or whether they do not be
lieve in early marrlgge is not known, ! 
but there is no end o£ attractive i 
young women in the parish, and alL G„^WHITE-FKASER.—to- Can. Soc. 
ol them declare that the falling off- C. E. ; M. Ato. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
in weddings has been no fault of | s. 'Phone 106b. Cor. Church and
theirs. Father McEvoy, pastor of ; Third avenue. ;_________

: the church, did nbt know about the 
! novena until told of it yesterday,
! “I don’t khow what the young 

women have been praying for, but l 
truthfully say that the pews of 

the church have never been better 
filled than they have been for the 
past week,” he said “The number 
of marriages in the parish was un
usually small last year, but I did # 
not deplore the fact from the pulpit • Mt 
because that is not the Catholic way • 
of going g boat such things. Neither 
would it be Catholic, usually, for 
my people to tell me what they were 
praying for "’—New York Sun
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u, Sadie Mjlman of New York tree fern. .
in admiration of her new j cases leading up from the lobby,

each going in opposite directions. 
Which should she take. .From behind 
the fern she saw the hated earl, 
whom she had so cleverly escaped, 
with his foot on the lowest stair 
awaiting his turn to mount with the 
rest.

This decided her. She stepped 
from her hiding place and, hoping 
she was unobserved, went toward 
the deserted staircase. A curtain of 
priceless tapestry was drawn at the 
top of the silent staircase. Once 
safe behittd this she intended to

vflI g Miss
■at rapt ■In a few hours she A. B.’s Give Their Last 

Ball of Season

g^t gown.
E going to make her debut at 
* first drawing room of the coron- 

Sadie was delightfully 
It was a great event in her 

After two winters in

CHAS. S W. HARWELL, D.L.S., 
C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR Office, rooms 13 and 14 

' Bank Building. ’Phone 170, Daw
son, Y.T.___________________________

(j;on. r"1
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n 3 iLj,] life.
Pi York society she had come to 

London, 
dear,”

can
*ty, 4$• ••*•**•*••**•*<»**•••• :appropriated kreaer A Very Enjoyable Event, Though 

One Feature Might Have 
, Been Omitted.
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said the duchess,".My
face a fortune, you 

't look at anybody lower than 
" This allusion to Sadie’s 

bit of vulgarity that 
duchesses are sometimes guilty 

little hit in

rour
IrH: ...

* & HowesiBUi N°w' Sadie stood a
on,, m ■(,, ol the duchess, so she was silent 

«11 the same she wasn’t going 
that broken down, bank- 

f old earl who was “first fav- 
b>’ with the duchess.

I’ve got to stop the season 
her the ducal wing I’d better not 

,|! I want to,” reflected the 
iduotor Cni| llttle New Yorker
way has beta V 
"e put ot bis, , 
a*t.

» earl. 
Allions was a *

What will probably be the last ball 
of the reason was given last night 
under the auspices of the Arctic 
Brotherhood and like all its prede
cessors was a most enjoyable event. Job Printing at Nugget office. 
From the standooint of comfort to 
hi had in dancing, the size of the 
crowd was just right, everyone hav-
ing sufficient room to tread the < ► f j ||Ç.
stately measures without tramping J ’
over his neighbor’s feet or caving in < > z>4-
the ribs of his vis-a-vis. The floor VA^ilDl
was in excellent condition, the I,, . ____ a
music was inspiring and the 24 num- < ►
bers on the program were reeled off < [ r
almost before the dancers were < > Z'»
aware of it. Mr D. C. McKenzie j J VAk.
and Dr. Edwards had charge of the * 
floor and were indefatiguable in their ’ ’ 
efforts to diffuse enjoyment and ties- 1 
pitaiify. About 75 couples were
present and nearly ail remained un
til the orchestra had played the J 
last bar of the medley.

I j...J. J. O’NEIL...blue
store tMINING EXPERTEs11 be mslami m

Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

sol .cited.
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Address, - Oeseral Delivery, Dews**< >

EMIL STAUF
•• «m tsTtre, «were *s* reuNCUL

Agent tor Harper * Ladee row Balte Co- 
Harper'» Addition, Meuite'i Addition 
The Imperial Life in«nranee Company

Collection» Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

boM Seri SmgM

lied < ►
mansli < i

-■
Hoorn to Kent

< t
N. C. Office Bid*. Kt*| StAffords a Complete 

Coastwise service. 
Coveringa Regina fiotel...1 Alaska, Washington : 

California,
i Oregon and Mexico.

11n 3. a. unm, Pm. m mar.* >
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CHURCH NOTICES. Dawson's Leading Hotel 

Plan.
fc' « »■ inis o

< »
J J Our boat* are manned by the 
W most skillful navigators.
J | ..... Exceptional Service the Rule .....

’ I Art Steamers Carry Beth
Freight and Paeaengera

American end Bnropcag 
Cniaine Vnercelled. Newl 
fitted Throughout—All 
Improvements. Rooms and board 
by the dav, weejk^or month.

<;|*M Aie.aMYwtSL

Mary'sSunday services, St 
Church —Low mass at 8 a. m ; high 
mass at 10.30 a m., during which

< i" rly Ter-
Modem

< l
- 4 I

!the choir will sing Leonard’s mass 
and Battmann’s gloria The solos, 
duetts and quartettes will he render
ed by the following ladies and gen- 
teleraen : Mrs. James! Mrs McCann. 
Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Mullen. Mr Clay
ton and° Mr Pepin

At the offertory the sopranos and 
altos will sing a hymn to St. Joseph

Vespers at 7.30 p. m , followed by 
the reading of Father Damen's lec
ture, “The Catholic Church the Only 
True Church of God.”

During the benediction the follow
ing music will be rendered :

1. —Hymn—A Duet sung by Mrs 
Mullen and Rarkes

2. —O Salutaris.
3 —Ave Maria—by Willard—solo by 

Mrs. James.
4 —Tantum ergo—by the choir.
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Ik was the Ifrst evening drawing Miss M.lman, began 
never held at the English court. a lovely ptece of luck, its
| Edward had broken away from ^ sai< Sadie- “Now 1 “ sa,e 
lid-day court presentation» with I Hide somewhere till that ter-

Hring girls and dowagers in low-

4>

1eeocxKxyoooooooooooooooeeoooooooooooooooooooo*
WINTER MAIL SERVICE ============ 6 1odern

rible Carston is gone.”
“I dare not, what would his ma-How ns

Two hours before his majesty 
e to the throne room, Sadie and 
6 duchess swept through 
slpture gallery en route to the 
Sit staircase Already this was 
Imaged with dowagers and debu- 
utes in priceless gowns, fortunes 
t jewels flashing from snowy 
boats, myriads of diamond butter- 
Its sparkling in coronation coif-

On and After March 20 mwas j- jes-ty”—
“Bother his majesty," returned

The Dawson to Whitehorse, $125.00ins the tbe i this irreverent young person.
curtain was slowly drawn aside and 
Carston's hand was already visible. 
In one moment he would come upon 
the two conspirators. They looke# 
uncommonly like lovers, too, he with 
a protecting "hand on her arm, she 
gazing up at him with a very tender 
smile. On the spur of the moment 
the young man forgot loyalty and 
duty—he thought only of beauty in 
distress. They stood before a full 
length mirror let in to the panel of a 

‘J cabinet. He touched a spring, the 
to panel opened and Sadie was safe in 

the royal closet.
The old earl advanced with haughty

BY THE ROYAL MAIL STAGES
Making through trip In five and one-half date, «topping at first-claw 

roadhouses each night. Tinvel oolv by an established line asd avoid 
both delay and discomfort. Stâgss Law Dawson Every Tuesday. Thursday 
and Saturday, at 7 a. m. For reservation apply at the

WA,
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-

.
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White Pan t Y*ee Ticket Office£ J. H. ROGERS, Agent.
• WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 3» •OOOOOOOOOdOOOOOOO-X>OW1 fats

ITbe ambassadors and suites wore 
fere attire, the magnificent Yeomen 

1*1 the Guards in picturesque medi- 
i wnal costumes, the royal pages 
Mich of whom is a nobleman, and the 

8|BBtlemefr-at-arms, combined 
WBMkke the moat lovely living picture 

had ever seen, 
duchess seated herself on a 

...'.dHBc^aeWgge among the beautiful statuary 
“be famous sculpture gallery at 

Ingham palace, where she soon 
(Itehed a little court ot her own. 

I the duchess was not only a very 
t»t personage, but the fame of her 
fdy debutante had spread around 
» palace. The royal footmen in 
Raws scarlet liveries haâ great 
Acuity In “keeping the line clear, 

■Wtgttat was the crush to see the 
JHV* American beauty whose reputa- 
i^^Bla as a belle had been made in salt 

■khow -

1 «r-
Rich in Gold and Silver 

Known to Exist

Methodist Church —Preaching 11 a. 
m. and 7:30 p. m Sunday school 
and Bible class, 3 p. in 

Subject for evening discourse, “Re
ligion in Business."

The choir will render the follow
ing special music :

Anthem—“Sweet Sabbath Eve” — 
Parks.

A double male quartette, with so- : 
prano obligato solo by Mrs A. E. 
Hethenngton, will sing “!$aviqvr j 
Breathe an Evening Blessing,”’"by . ^
Reifbart.

All are welcome

sK

DM Itdignity. “Sir Claude,” he demand
ed, “where is Miss Milman ?”

"My lord,” he answered, “I am 
not answerable tor the lady's where
about*. Miss Milman is under the 
Duchess of Bayr’s chaperonage 
must refer you "to her grace.”

By this time the earl was furious. 
Perhaps he compared his shrunken 
frame and wicked, time-scarred face 

X I with this handsome young courtier 
The Carston estates were in a bed

On Arctic Slope of Rocky Moun
tains 400 Miles Northeast 

of Dawson.

Catchx'-tl’p
3:i your eye ?

:Mr. F. M. Brown has lately re- 
'Bgwson from the outsideturned

to whjch Vlacè he went for the pur
pose of esdeavoring to torin a com
pany for flbe development of a moun
tain of white gold quartz whicty he 
discovered while en route to / the 
Klondike by a roundabout way /three 

r years ago. The location of 
the - secret irf the--roygi- tbëliÂoiiBUin’ti'qïïrttls Vnoin on

ly to Mr. Brown and his son ahd is 
located about 406 miles northeast of 
Dawson on the Arctic slope of the 
Rockies.

el
I Presbyterian Churqh —The follow- /W 

ing special musit/will ba/"rendered ay w 
St Andrews Presbyterian church ak ^ 
tomorrow evening's service —Mr*. ▲ J 
Dr / Thompwn/ will sing “Glory 
Ttpe, my Ood this night, a <acted J|l 

Cha*/ Gounod, and the choir ^11 
."Radiant Morn Hath 

Passed Away,” an anthem by Wvad- 
ward

il

<A Little ‘Printer's Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
Will Vo It Every Time. j

l he speedily married a 
lankruptcy was inevitable, 
lide. Sir Claude," he said

, I sternly, /placing his hand on the 
011 1

way; unli 
rich girl 
“Stand i

■ m 1 .

y 1
, . m lie glowed with the trium 

to and1 sue was 
face clouded, the detests 
ol Carston was making straight

spring. /Carston, being an old cour-, Qr
{tier, krAw 
closet fjanel.

, “In Lthe king’s name, my Lord 
the spot which the duchess had | IIorbld you to enter the

private closet,” said Sir Claude 
Connagght. The earl hesitated. He 
knew that in fifteen minutes his ma-

1toBut. 1!
ng “Tribe ■WoW

::iiti WM as best suited to show off 
•1^| ol the girl she was proud

■tk socially responsible (or ( 
H^^gfkdie love,’’ she murmured, with 

! most winning smile, "here is 
6 Lord Carston coming to conduct 
Ho the thtone room "

a Wife.Dawsow PaalUt W Speaking of Printer's Ink, we have barrels 
of it, all colors; also the most complete Hoe 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

The following advertisement act- 
peered in a recent issue of Gunnel's 
Monthly, a matrimonial paper pub
lished at Toledo, Ohio 

“A graduate dentist, earn near $1,- 
0«0 a month, hare property that 
rents for 6175 a month and six thou- < 
sand cash, kind and affectionate 
don’t use whiskey nor tobacco and 
want a wife right away She must

An assay by Messrs Kroden & Mal
ba um of this city gives to the ore a 
value of $720 per ton of which 6348 
is gold and $380 is silver 

The ore is almost as white as Ver
mont marble, the bright, yellow gold 
shining all through it.

Mr Brown, who is an old Califor
nia miner, had all kinds of offers 
from syndicates on the outside but 
the terms on which he was to be 
taken into the corporation were not 
to his satisfaction, therefore, not 
considered by him. He says that 
years ago be had a good thing in 
California taken away from him by 
a company that made millions out of 
it, and that this time he will se* 
that his interests are protected.

There is a likelihood that a com
pany will be formed in Dawson and 
an expedition, led by Mr. Brown» may 
visit the property as soon as the 
snow leaves

The quartz, of which Mr Brown 
has samples, speaks for itself and is 
unquestionably as rich as the assay
makes it.

jesty must pass through the pannel 
on his way to the throne. He dared 
not risk the royal displeasure by 

™ . , forcing himself into this closet where
■pt Sadies was nowhere to be seen arily princes and princesses of the 
■» bewildered duchess stared around royai blood

her lorgnettes Not a sigh «gag what is your business her^?“
■ ke wilful beauty who a lew mo ] sneered Carston “Are you a squire 
■kt* before had been the focus for 0I dames that you dart to conceal
■ l’es The duchess vainly search- your lady, loves in this royal room T” 
■ibe even shook a crimson velvet “1 await his majesty here, my

tod peered behind a giant j lord, as is çustomary, but, by heav-
•n, if you hint at anything deroga-

How Are You Fixedadmitted.were ever

»!t
1 \Y • # • •

be refined, nice lixiim*. but not a
beauty, between 20 and 35 and pos

er be betr to some means, with S?1
If you need anything in the Printing Lab* 

give us * calL we <**x supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a blank 
book. —r—- --------------- ----- ------—

a heme lev mg and affectionate dis
position. Please" reed photo and re
ceive prompt reply Lock Box 701, 
Dawson, Yukon Ter ”

H will be noticed that the wife » 
wanted “right away.” Perhaps some 
local female may supply the demand 
and thereby save a transportation 
bilt from the outside “Right away” 
means immediately it not sooner

ret in an alabaster pot. 
h had vanished before the very | tory to Mus -Milman the king will 
of her astonished chaperon | find two fighting subjects where be

> finfi one loyal equerry ”
“I’ll con-

Pf* event was so unparalleled expects to
kt history as court chaperon that The earl took the hint.
Ifhchess lost her head She tore iront her on the other side of the 
P* dressing room certain of find- j curtain and offer to hush up the 
|kr charge re-arranging a curl scandal by making her the Countess 
1» hurried court hair-dresser had I of Carston,” he reflected, spitefully 
|Ü to secure properly. Meanwhile J , “Sadie," whispered the young roan

through the panel, “I frightened the

m

‘ffcmember. Rush Jobs Art Oar Deligh

Jobs Promised Tomorrdb Ditivtmi Kafowtigy.

s

with a beating heart and ♦
» determination to escape the I old man oil in the king's name. I’m 
k old fortune-hunting earl, has I going to let you out.” The mirror 
red up the magnificent marble flew back at a touch and Sadie stood 
pease with the throng that was ! before him in her lovely court robes 
!* pressing toward the royal pres- “The old serpe fit is waiting on the 
to If half an hour his majesty top stair, expecting you to come out 
*6ue in his place ot honor on the! that way, but we’ll trick him, dear 
pre chair. She clung to the gold I —I mean Miss Milman.”
Pkc balustrade and reached the “I like the other name best, 
*B decorated lobby on the first I Claude—I mean Sir Claude.”
Npg To gain a moment for re- “Ah, Sadie, if only I dared to 
Pen she stepped behind a giant | love you,, but what right has a

Pray for Husband*.
The young women of St. Joseph’s 

Catholic church in Hoboken art con- j 
ducting a no vena, or nine days’ pray- I 
er, to bring them husbands The ; 
church report of last year showed j 
the number of marriages to be m- . 
consistent with the other pariah 
statistics, and it is to improve the j 
report in this respect for the current 
year that the no vena has teen be
gun. The praying began last S**-

$

'-.J Cbt nugget PrinteryFOR SALE.
A good dog team, harness and sled. 

A bargain. Apply Nugget- office.

The Nugget’s stock ot job printing 
materials is the best that ever cam*
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